Fred Vobbe, Temperance, MI apologized for missing the IRCA and NRC conventions, citing work with two radio stations, a satellite TV station and his own business as the reasons for staying home.


KFI-640 returned to its full 50 kW and with its new tower on September 25; many DX’ers in the western U.S. have reported increased reception of the pioneer station after they “flipped the switch.”

Barry S. Finkel, Professional Sports Networks column editor says, “The National Hockey League pre-season has begun; please send me any information for NHL flagships, networks, and announcers.” Don’t forget to send network information for your local college sports nets to new College Sports Network editor John Cereghin, also.

Unfilled positions … We’re still in need of volunteers for the following positions: someone familiar with phpBB to work with e-DXN maintenance; a DXN publisher, ASAP; a DDXD-West editor by January 1 or so; replacement editors for languished columns (“The Answerman” and “Memory Dredging”), and one or more persons to edit future NRC publications developed by contributors or the club. Training is available, and I’ll see if I can’t work you into the schedule for use of the corporate jet, too …
AM Switch

Bill Hale  w_r_hale@sbcglobal.net
6124 Roaring Springs Drive
North Richland Hills, TX 76180-5552

Status changes in AM stations, supplied by the FCC, CRTC, and listeners

CALL LETTER CHANGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Call</th>
<th>New Call</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>KRUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150</td>
<td>KSEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1260</td>
<td>WBUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>NEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420</td>
<td>WACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
<td>WJJB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>WLKM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>KMAV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1650</td>
<td>KHRO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CPs ON THE AIR

630  KUAM  GU Agana - CP for U1 10000/1000 is on the air, moving from 612 kHz.
1010 WPPI  MN Sauk Rapids - CP for U4 1700/240 is on the air from 4 towers (2-days/3-nights) and their format is oldies.
1330 KXLJ  AK Juneau - New station is on the air with U1 10000/3000 at N58-18-05 W134-26-26.
1580 WPGY  GA Ellijay - CP for D1 500/0 is on, moving from 1560.

ACTIONS

1030 WNVR  IL Vernon Hills - CP granted for U7 10000/120 CH 3200, increasing their day power. The day pattern remains the same (large lobe to the southeast; smaller lobe to the north-northeast), only bigger.
1460 KKOY  KS Chanute - Coordinate correction to N37-41-18 W95-28-12.
1380 WABH  NY Bath - CP granted for U4 10000/450. They will add one tower to their standing two and use all three all hours.
1460 KDWA  MN Hastings - CP granted to relocate their transmitter to N44-44-14 W92-49-42, as they remain U1 1000/41.
1520 NEW  GA Thunderbolt - New station, not yet on the air, had a CP for U4 50000/700, but after applying for this change in CoL and facilities, they have been granted U7 50000/780 CH 15000 from six towers (using all six all hours) at N32-01-43 W81-12-58. The three patterns are identical in shape (headed to the southeast) but differ in size.
1570 WBGX  IL Harvey - CP granted for U4 1100/500, increasing the daytime power by 100 Watts. More significant is the fact the day pattern is being skewed about 30 degrees east from the current lobe which directs the signal almost due north, plus two smaller lobes to the east and west are eliminated.
1600 WXMY  VA Saltville - CP granted for U1 23000/11, increasing day power and adding night operation.

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTRUCTION PERMITS

1020 WCGO  MI Jenison - Having a CP to move here (from Chicago Heights, Illinois on 1600) with D3 10000/0, the licensee now amends the application from 2-towers to 3-towers at a new site of N42-56-09 W85-27-26.

TRANSLATOR ACTION

660 KSKY  TX Balch Springs - CPs granted for three translators in the Dallas-Fort Worth area to augment their signal which they have convinced the FCC is being overrun by Mexican stations operating illegally at night. The application states:
“The Mexican stations are notified to and accepted for nighttime operation with power levels limited to 1.0 kW. However, both stations appear to be operating with a nighttime power level on the order of 50 kW. Mitigation efforts of both the FCC and KSKY(AM) with the Mexican government and the offending stations have been unsuccessful. Therefore, the applicant herein seeks extraordinary relief from the interference by proposing to re-transmit the KSKY(AM) programming on three low power FM repeaters throughout the KSKY(AM) nighttime loss area to restore lost KSKY(AM) service to the public.” One station is on 92.9 in the Dallas area; one station is on 95.5 located northeast of downtown Fort Worth; and one station is on 92.1 in Arlington.

APPLICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Power Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>WGNY</td>
<td>NY Newburgh</td>
<td>Applies for U4 10000/180.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>WSIV</td>
<td>NY East Syracuse</td>
<td>Licensed for U1 1000/57, WSIV applies to move to the #2 tower of WOLF-1490’s 2-tower array as U1 1000/57 CH 1000, adding the CH designation. WOLF has a pending application to go U1, using tower #1 only. That would leave tower #2 ‘vacant’ and available for WSIV’s use. Tower #1 is also being proposed as the daytime tower for the new WVOA-720 Dewitt, New York, di-plexed with WOLF.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENTS TO APPLICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1360</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>CA Santa Maria</td>
<td>Initial application was for U1 1000/1000 on 1330. This amendment requests U4 2000/2000 on 1360.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEAR AND THAR

- Returning to the airwaves: KSXT-1570 Loveland, Colorado with religion.
- Reported as OFF: KIMB-1260 Kimball, Nebraska; WTYL-1290 Tylertown, Mississippi; KGLD-1330 Tyler, TX; and KGBC-1540 Galveston, Texas.
- Thanks to, Shawn Axelrod, Wayne Heinen, Deane McIntyre, Jerry Starr and Radio World Online.

Domestic DX Digest

West: Bill Dvorak westlogs@aol.com
3358 Ridgeway Ave. - Madison, WI 53704-4327

East: Mike Brooker aum108@idirect.com
99 Wychcrest Ave - Toronto, Ontario M6G 3X8 CANADA

DX Catches in the U. S. and Canada, with 24-hr. ELT

DDXD-West
FROM THE VAST WESTLAND

October is here-- this DXer’s favorite month! It is the one month when perfect atmospheric conditions (to make life pleasant) and perfect ionospheric conditions (to make radio great) combine. Ahhh- watching great catches on the gridiron, getting great catches on the radio; raking leaves in the daytime, raking in stations at night-- you just can’t get much better than this!

We were part of a wide-spread power outage in Madison on the night of 9/20 which lasted a good 1-1/2 to 2 hours. When the power went off, I instinctively grabbed the trusty GE SRIII, as always loaded with fresh batteries for just such occasions. From a QRM standpoint, it was like turning back the clock many years-- so quiet and clean, no noise, no buzz. When the power came back on, the difference was instantly, dramatically noticeable. What great “progress” the age of electronic gadgetry has brought!

You can tell that we are on the late summer/early fall timeline. Neil Kazaross has checked in with some amazing stuff captured by his phased BOG system, this time from his home in Barrington IL. Kaz drops this note along with his loggings: “If I can catch new WPPI 1010 and a few needed graveyarders I will have Minnesota completed here on AM.” Gopher it, Kaz! Read his three new Minnesota AM logs in the “Regular Loggings” section below. By the way, as Bill Hale reports in this week’s AMS, WPPI is a new station that has just gone on the air. So, it is just a matter of time before Kaz adds this one to his logbook.

A reminder: there will be no DDXD-West in DXN issue #76-3 next week. We will catch up in #76-4.
Also, PLEASE get your e-mailed loggings into me by Thursday at 1300 ELT if you expect them to appear in the next published issue. Any late submissions will have to wait until the following issue. Due to personal circumstances I can only spend a minimum amount of time on Friday meeting the deadline that I must meet. Finally, as announced in previous issues I will be leaving the DDXD-W editorship at the end of 2008. Interested in taking over? Want to talk about it? Drop me a line. CUN14! 73 Bill

Reporters

BW-OK  Bruce Winkelman AA5CO, Tulsa. R8, 50-foot wire sloper.
DP-HI* Dale Park, DXing in East Honolulu. Honda car radio.
EW-NE Ernie Wesolowski, Omaha. Drake SW8, Quantum QX Pro loop.
GH-IL Greg Harris, Park Forest. SRF59 with internal antenna.
JEL-MO J. E. Lewis, Kansas City. Honda Odyssey car radio.
JW-CO John Wilkins, Wheat Ridge. Drake R-8, 4-foot box loop.
NK-IL Neil Kazaross, Barrington. Drake R8A, phased BOG System at 215, 272 or 325 degrees.
SA-MB Shawn Axelrod, Winnipeg. ICOM IC-R70, Drake R8, 4 foot unamplified box loop, Quantum loop, 155 foot outdoor wire, 100 foot indoor wire, MFJ 1026 phasing unit.
SP-WI Sheryl Paszkiewicz, Manitowoc. Eton E-1 with AOR loop.
WH-CO Wayne Heinen, Aurora. Drake R8B, E/W Flag, TG-1 Termination Gizmo w/BUF-F amplifier.

Ed.-WI Your editor, Madison. Drake R8B, Quantum QX Pro loop.

Station News

560  WIND IL Chicago. Added Salem Radio’s Mike Gallagher weekdays at 1306-1500 9/15 per Radio-Info.com, replacing Laura Ingraham. (DP-HI)
560  KLVI TX Beaumont. Things are slowly returning to normal along the Gulf Coast of Texas in the aftermath of Hurricane Ike’s landfall 9/12. In a 9/21 posting on the NRC list Scott Fybush reported on the woes that KLVI faced following Ike’s visit: “…it got good and flooded out-- water up to three feet deep across some of the site, and nearly two feet in the transmitter building. That delayed access to the site, and for a few days KLVI was operating at reduced power from a 1 kW transmitter and short whip antenna at an alternate site.” Scott went on to say that the station returned to full power at its licensed site on 9/21. Then on 9/23 Willis Monk on the IRCA list reported a rare mid-evening logging of the station at his listening post in Old Fort TN. This prompted Glenn Hauser to speculate that the station, normally U2 5000/5000, was temporarily running non-directional nights “…in order to get back on the air ASAP.” The next night I tuned in to 560 and found KLVI making a very rare evening appearance here (see “Regular Loggings” below). (Ed.-WI)

580  KSAZ AZ Marana. Per Tucson Weekly, station switched from adult standards to Citadel’s “Real Country” format 9/1 per Radio-Info.com, which would indicate a format shift from Spanish variety. (DP-HI)
590  KPZA AR Hot Springs. Added Laura Ingraham 9/15 per Radio-Info.com, which would indicate a format shift from Spanish variety. (DP-HI)
620  KHNU HI Hilo. 9/6 2017. “Honu 62” now noted with stronger signal, indicating the synchronous relay in Kalaoa is probably back on. Heard with “Motorcycle World,” followed at 2100 by ABC news then “The Allen Hunt Show.” However on 9/20 I heard Kim Komando in the 1907-2100 timeslot. Incidentally, station adds Doug Stephan’s “Good Day USA” per Radio-Info.com. (DP-HI)

660  KSKY TX Balch Springs. Added Salem’s Mike Gallagher weekdays at 0706-1000 and Dial Global’s Neal Boortz at 1006-1200 9/15 per Radio-Info.com. (DP-HI)
670  KMZQ NV Las Vegas. Per Radio-Info.com, station signed on (see last week’s AMS #76-1 Ed.-WI) with less than its authorized day power of 30 kw (600 watts night). Format is classic hits (rock of the ’70s and ’80s) and is partly relayed on sister station KMZQ-FM 99.3 in Payson AZ. Slogan is “The Q.” (DP-HI)

790  KBME TX Houston. In the same post as KLVI 560 above, Scott Fybush revealed that KBME also had difficulties following Hurricane Ike, and at the time of the post was operating on generator power at its transmitter site. No word as of
this column’s deadline as to whether things were back to normal at the station. (Ed.-WI)


970 KCMD OR Portland. According to an 8/13 post by Dennis Vroom on the IRCA list, this station has changed its slogan to “The Talker,” ex-“Solid State Radio.” This is confirmed on the station’s website http://www.970.am. Please change your 29th AM Log, which lists the old slogan. (Ed.-WI)

980 KRTX TX Rosenberg-Richmond. Per Radio-Info.com, station has been sold by Univision to Aeluleya Christian Broadcasting, which owns two stations that air SS contemporary Christian music. Format at sale was Tejano. (DP-HI)

990 KHBZ HI Honolulu. Added Laura Ingraham weeknights at 0107-0400 9/16 per Radio-Info.com, moving from KHNR 690. KHBZ also no longer airs Fox Sports Radio programming. (DP-HI)

990 KAYL IA Storm Lake. Has changed formats to regional Mexican “La Gran D” ex-sports, according to IRCA’s DX Monitor of 9/27. Thanks to Don Kaskey on the IRCA list for bringing this to our attention. (Ed.-WI)

1050 KCAA CA Loma Linda. Per Riverside Press-Enterprise, station brought back Citadel’s Don Imus (born in Riverside) 9/1, airing weekdays 1200-1400, pushing Ed Schultz to 1406-1500. KCAA was Imus’ last affiliate in 2007 when he was with Westwood One. Imus is also heard in the region on KABC 790, KTMS 990 and KVEN 1450. (DP-HI)

1070 KNTH TX Houston. Added Salem’s Mike Gallagher weekdays at 0906-1200 9/15 per Radio-Info.com, replacing Laura Ingraham. (DP-HI)

1170 KCBQ CA San Diego. Added Salem’s Mike Gallagher weekdays at 0906-1200 9/15 per Radio-Info.com, replacing Laura Ingraham. (DP-HI)

1170 KJOC IA Davenport. Per Quad City Times, station known as “Super Talk 11-70” flipped from conservative talk to Scott Shannon’s “True Oldies Radio.” Station last aired oldies in the late ‘80s as KSTT. KJOC will still carry Chicago Cubs games and Iowa State University sports. (DP-HI)

1180 KORL HI Honolulu. 8/23. Noted for first time being relayed by an FM translator, K268BE, on 101.5 MHz, with usual ethnic fare. FM callsign was mentioned during legal ID (though usually after the top of the hour). Strong in most of Honolulu but mixing with KAOY-FM Kealakekua, Big Island in East Honolulu. Station website also lists the translator. (DP-HI)

1260 KGIL CA Beverly Hills. Per Orange County Register and website lradio.blogspot.com, station (along with XESURF 540 Tijuana) added Laura Ingraham weekdays 0907-1200 9/8, moving from KRLA 870. (DP-HI)

1290 KUOA AR Siloam Springs. Per the Herald-Leader, station flipped from C&W to sports 8/11, using the slogan “The Hog.” Local sports will air 0800-2000 weekdays with Sporting News Radio the rest of the airtime. Station will also move studios to Springdale while the transmitter stays at John Brown University. Station also plans to be relayed on FM 105.3. (DP-HI)

1300 KYNO CA Fresno. Per Fresno Bee, station has been sold by Spanish Catholic Radio, with the new owner switching format to mostly conservative talk (Imus, Dennis Miller, Dr. Laura, O’Reilly, “Larry King Live”) 9/2. (DP-HI)

1300 KKOL WA Seattle. Added Salem’s Mike Gallagher weekdays at 0906-1200 9/15 per Radio-Info.com, replacing Laura Ingraham. (DP-HI)

1310 KXAM AZ Mesa. Added Laura Ingraham weekdays at 1207-1400 9/15 per Radio-Info.com, moving from KKNT 960. Station slogan is “Independent 13-10.” (DP-HI)

1330 KJLL AZ South Tucson. Per Inside Tucson Business, station re-adds Don Imus 9/2, airing live 0600-0900. (DP-HI)

1340 KBNW OR Bend. Per Radio-Info.com, station signed on with newstalk and was being simulcast on KWILZ-FM 96.5. However, the FM has been cleared to move from nearby Warm Springs to the Portland suburb of West Linn, probably ending the relay. Per station website, slogan is “News Radio Central Oregon.” (DP-HI)

1340 KWOR WY Worland. Adds Doug Stephan per Radio-Info.com. (DP-HI)

1360 KKMO WA Tacoma. Per Puget Sound Business Journal, station dropped the “Radio Sol” format for the “El Rey” regional Mexican sound like its Portland OR sister
station KRYP-FM. Owner Salem plans to sell the station. (DP-HI)

1420 WQBC MS Vicksburg. Per Vicksburg Post, station dropped Christian talk “The Word” 9/1 for ESPN sports “Real Radio” through an LMA. Station is located on Porters Chapel Road. (DP-HI)

1430 KZQZ MO Saint Louis. 9/21 2000. “AM 1430 the Crazy Q” slogan ID by a male announcer. Fair signal. I had to plug the slogan into Google to find out the callsign ID for the station as they didn’t do a ToH ID that I heard. (GH-IL) Indeed, this station seems to go by several different slogan IDs. I have heard it use the slogans “Cool Oldies 1430 AM,” “the new KZQZ” and, during its legal ID, “Your First Amendment Station.” News is from CNN (please update your 29th AM Log), and in Top 40 ’60s style is presented at five minutes before the hour. (Ed.-WI)

1440 WPRS IL Paris. Per Radio-Info.com, station adds Doug Stephan’s “Good Day.” (DP-HI)

1450 KVEN CA Ventura. Per Ventura County Star, station replaced its morning show with Don Imus and switched to a satellite oldies service. (DP-HI)

1520 KMSR ND Mayville. 9/21 2030. Fair to good signals with ESPN sports, then into local weather and ads. Heard KMSR ID. NEW calls now in use. NEW (SA-MB)

1560 KTXZ TX West Lake Hills. Per Austin American-Statesman, station switched from SS rock to Tejano 8/29 at 2300, and will soon simulcast on low-powered K236AY FM 95.1. The format had been gone from the market for three years, when the station’s new owners sold KTXZ the first time around to the now-previous owners. (DP-HI)

1570 KUAU HI Haiku. 8/29. According to Pastor Ron of station owner King’s Cathedral, who used to work at the main church in Kahului, Maui, the station has relocated to a new tower (I think sharing it with KNUI-900) and will return to the air when there’s money for a new diplexer, probably later this year. (DP-HI) (Station is listed as silent since 7/07 in the new 29th NRC AM Log. Watch for its return in a future AMS. (Ed.-WI)

1570 KSXT CO Loveland. Back on the air around 9/24, give or take a day, after a silence of several weeks. Same call letters but format is now Catholic programming, ex-sports. (JW-CO)

1640 KBJA UT Sandy. 9/22 0000. Out of SS music with full legal ID in SS and “Super Radio” slogans. This obviously is not all SS:NWS/TLK as previous reported and listed in the LOG. They had a morning man/woman talk show after 0800 but overnight was all SS Music. (WH-CO)

1680 KGED CA Fresno. Is in the process of changing formats from adult standards “Legends 1680 AM” to the SS religion format (“Radio Guadelupe”) formerly on KYNO 1300 (see Dale Parks’ item on KYNO above). For now the new format is on at 8-10 AM and 3 PM-12 midnight weekdays and all day on the weekends, with “Legends 1680” filling the rest of the time. Within a couple of months the SS format will be full-time, according to the Fresno Bee. This will be the third format this year for the station-- from Radio Disney (as KAVT) to “Legends 1680” to SS religion. Thanks to Paul Walker on the NRC list for bringing this change to our attention. (Ed.-WI)

Presumed, Tentative, UnID

1300 WOADt MS Jackson. 9/21 2058-2103. Fair to good with Gospel. Unfortunately, faded right at the top of the hour so I missed the call letters. Mostly in the clear except for an unID with ESPN. (JEL-MO)

1620 KSMHp CA Auburn. 9/20 0600. Presumed, mentioning “Immaculate Heart Radio” and with religious programming. Under KOZN and WTAW. (WH-CO)

Regular DX Loggings (times in ELT)

560 KLZ CO Denver. 9/16 2233. Fair to good, in well thru local WIND phase null, with contemporary Christian music and ID as “560 the Light.” (NK-IL)

560 KLVI TX Beaumont. 9/24 2159. End of a sports talk show into legal ID: “It’s 9 o’clock at Southeast Texas’ number one news source KLVI-dot-com and NewsTalk 560 KLVI Beaumont-Port Arthur-Orange.” Fair in WIND null. Can’t recall the last time (if ever) I have heard this station mid-evening (as Glenn Hauser suggested in “Station News” above, it is quite possibly operating non-direc-
740 KVOX ND Fargo. 9/20 0500. Talk and ID on the hour. First time logging. (EW-NE)

750 CKJH SK Melfort. 9/24 2334. Oldies, “CK 7-50” ID local ad, possibly weather. Well over WSB at times. (SP-WI)

880 CHQT AB Edmonton. 9/24 2140. Good atop CKLQ and WCBS with area news. Lost at 2045 pattern switch. (NK-IL)

890 WAMG MA Dedham. 9/16 2300. Fair behind a phased WLS; with “890 ESPN” ID during break in ESPN programming. Likely on day rig. Very rare. (NK-IL)

890 CJDC BC Dawson Creek. 9/24 2237. Poor to fair under phased WLS, with C&W and a mention of Peace Country during a quick break. (NK-IL)

930 CJCA AB Edmonton. 9/24 2356. Poor to fair, atop with WAUR, phased with religious stuff and “930 the Light” ID. New ! (NK-IL)

950 KRWZ CO Denver. 9/6 2350. Excellent with entertainment quality for minutes at a time, burying my phased out local with fun oldies. “Cruisin’ Oldies 950” slogans. (NK-IL)

960 KFLN MT Baker. 9/24 2138. Good atop KMA and just prior to CFAC fading in well. Local ads and ID into C&W music. This is an easy catch here and they don’t switch to night power on time, if at all. (NK-IL)

1060 CKMX AB Calgary. 9/24 2136. Fair to good atop KYW with “Classic Country AM 1060” slogan. (NK-IL)

1100 WZFG MN Dilworth. 9/16 2027. Good atop phased WTAM with “AM 1100 the Flag” ID and back into talk. New ! (NK-IL)

1130 CKWX BC Vancouver. 9/24 2251. Poor to fair under phased WLS, with C&W and a mention of Peace Country during a quick break. (NK-IL)

1250 WRAY IN Princeton. 9/19 2026. High school football, Princeton vs. Gibson Southern, with Princeton leading 6-0 after one quarter. Ad for Laura’s Catering (with an 812 area code) and a State Farm agent, into legal ID: “Tiger sports are on WRAY 1250 AM Princeton, ” then to second quarter action. Poor to fair with only slight WSSP QRM. NEW! Located in Gibson County in the southwest corner of the state, WRAY is a (Central time zone) Vast Westland station! (Ed.-WI)

1260 CFRN AB Edmonton. 9/24 2207. Poor to fair atop mess with ad for some local hockey league in Edmonton, then into NHL hockey coverage. New ! (NK-IL)

1300 WNQM TN Nashville. 9/20 2355. New one here. On top of local KAKC with SS vocal music, presumably religious. Nice ID at 2400 as “We are WNQM Nashville, Tennessee, ” then SS call letters “doble oo-eh neh-choo-eh may” into more SS vocals. I am smack dab in the middle of one of KAKC’s night pattern nulls mixing with Austin TX, usually at equal level in the null. WNQM dominating them tonight. Suspect they are still on 50kw day power? Also noted KAKC’s IBOC off tonight. (BW-OK)

1340 KDLM MN Detroit Lakes. 9/24 2357. Poor atop graveyard mess with call ID, and then back to Twins baseball. New !! (NK-IL)

1340 KVBR MN Brainerd. 9/25 0004. Poor atop graveyard mess with “Brainerd Business Radio KVBR” ID. New !! (NK-IL)

1410 KLFD MN Litchfield. 9/19 2113. Good well atop with Litchfield Dragons HSFB on day rig. (NK-IL)

1550 KRPI WA Ferndale. 8/26 2327. Poor to fair through the mess with Indian music and into Indian language talk. First time heard in three seasons. (NK-IL)

1560 KGOW TX Bellaire. 9/12 2100. Excellent; huge signal burying QWQ and WPAD. On day power with KPRC TV 2 coverage of the approach of Hurricane Ike. (NK-IL)

1560 KGOW TX Bellaire. 9/18 2306. Legal ID, ads for Furniture Works and Indoor Comfort Specialists, promos and a (non-sports) talk show with host Ken Hoffman. Plenty of “1560 the Game” slogan IDs too. As Kaz’s logging above reveals, this station was on air full 50kw day power on 9/12 relaying Hurricane Ike emergency information. Five days later, Glenn Hauser on the NRC list was reporting hearing them at suspected day power. This prompted me to try for them one night after Glenn’s post, and thanks to Glenn I logged them. NEW! (Ed.-WI)

1570 KAKK MN Walker. 9/24 2147. Fair to good. Tuned in to hear ID as “...you’re listening to Minnesota Twins baseball on KAKK Walker, ” and then some other station
mentions in ID. Rare (NK-IL)

1590 KVGB KS Great Bend. 9/16 2300. Out of PSA. “Over 70 years of great radio, 1590 KVGB Great Bend, the Talk of the Town, an employee owned Eagle radio station” to ABC news. (WH-CO)

1590 WAIK IL Galesburg. 9/17 0103. Faded up over KVGB. “Start your day with First Light on AM 1590 WAIK.” (WH-CO)

1590 KDAV TX Lubbock. 9/17 0303. Quick “KDAV Lubbock” between oldies, mostly ’50s and early ’60s. Fair under KVGB. (WH-CO)

1620 KOZN NE Bellevue. 9/19 2300. “KOZN Bellevue-Omaha-Council Bluffs, 1620 the Zone, Omaha’s ESPN Radio” to ESPN programming. (WH-CO)

1620 WTAW TX College Station. 9/20 0000. “WTAW NewsTalk 1620 College Station-Bryan” to ABC news. (WH-CO)

1640 KFXY OK Enid. 9/21 2300. “Your sports authority, The Score 1640 KFXY Enid-Oklahoma City.” (WH-CO)

1660 KTIQ CA Merced. 9/23 0001. Out of SS talk over KXOL and KQWB. “This is KTIQ Merced and” what sounded like KDOO and a garbled city. This one is New and taped for me! (WH-CO)

1660 KXOL UT Brigham City. 9/23 0002. Out of SS music. “KXOL Brigham City, KOVO Provo, K225AP Provo, La Favorita.” My first translator ID on BCB. Sounds weird but we better get used to it! (WH-CO)

1660 KQWB ND West Fargo. 9/23 0100. “ESPN 1660 KQWB West Fargo-Morehead” to ESPN Sports Center. Mixed with SS. (WH-CO)

1680 KNTS WA Seattle. 9/19 0757. Religious vocal music in SS; a very quick “KNTS Seattle” EE legal ID inserted at 0800:10, then back to more SS religious music and talk; “Radio Luz” slogans noted. Fair at best. A needed call change here, ex-KDOW. (JW-CO)

1680 KNTS WA Seattle. 8/26 2320. Good atop phased WPRR ending a local ad and into SS coverage of Mariners baseball. Traces of Iowa TISes well under. This is the best I’ve ever heard this station, which dropped at 2330 power switch but was still there at times. (NK-IL)

TIS, HAR, Etc.

1680 WQHC967 IA Oakdale. 8/27 2125. Poor to fair atop phased WPRR. Iowa mentions, 511 program mentions and partial calls heard. Mixing at times with WQHC968. New! (NK-IL)

1680 WQHC968 IA Quad Cites area. 8/27 2138. Poor to fair atop phased WPRR mixing with WQHC967 with Iowa mentions, Illinois interchange mentions and mentions of road repairs. New! Completes Iowa here on AM including the three TIS stations!! (NK-IL)

DDXD-East

REPORTERS

KK-VA Kraig Krist, Manassas – NRD-545, homemade 134 foot multiband antenna running NW to SE

DP-HI Dale Park, Honolulu – station news

MKB-ON Mike Brooker, Toronto – Grundig G5, Sony SRF-39FP, Panasonic RF-2200 (receiver emeritus)

STATION NEWS

570 WTNT MD Bethesda - Per website ltradio.blogspot.com, station has temporarily been rebranded as "McCain 5-70" until the end of the presidential campaign. WTNT has a conservative talk format and carries Fox News. (DP-HI)

730 WXTR VA Alexandria - Per Radio-Info.com, station switched languages, from ESPN Radio to ESPN Deportes, 9/01. WXTR will still carry the Washington Redskins but in SS. (DP-HI)

820 WWFD MD Frederick (also 1500 WWWT Washington, DC) - Per Washington Post and Washington Business Journal, the talk format on WWWB and WWWT, along with WWWT-FM 107.7, ended 9/15. That’s when Federal News Radio” moved from WFED-1050 to the AM signals, while the FM joined the WTOP-FM simulcast. The former “3WT” stations will continue to carry Washington
Nationals play-by-play. No word on what would happen to 1050. (DP-HI)

850 WFTL FL West Palm Beach - Per Radio-Info.com, station adds Westwood One’s Dennis Miller at 2107-2400, while now airing Westwood One’s Bill O’Reilly live at 1207-1400 and Talk Radio Network’s Michael Savage live at 1807-2100. (DP-HI)

870 WHCU NY Ithaca - Per Radio-Info.com, station replaced Dennis Miller 9/02 with Premiere’s Glenn Beck 0907-1200. (DP-HI)

910 WABI ME Bangor - Per Radio Ink, station flipped from nostalgia to sports 9/01 as part of the WEEI Sports Network, along with sister station WWBX-FM and three other New England FMs in September. (DP-HI)

920 WGKA GA Atlanta - Added Salem’s Mike Gallagher weekdays at 0906-1200 9/15 per Radio-Info.com, replacing Laura Ingraham. (DP-HI)

WMEL FL Melbourne - Adds Doug Stephan’s “Good Day USA” per Radio-Info.com. (DP-HI)

940 WINZ FL Miami - Per Radio-Info.com, station added Citadel’s Don Imus 8/25, airing 0500-0900, becoming their only non-liberal weekday show. (DP-HI)

WIDG MI St. Ignace - Per Radio-Info.com, station has been sold and will switch from sports to a Catholic format. WIDG had been off the air for more than a week as of 9/15 due to lightning. (DP-HI)

950 WCTN MD Potomac-Cabin John - Per DCR.TV.com, station returned to the air after being off most of July due to transmitter issues, but with oldies instead of SS. (DP-HI)

970 WFLA FL Tampa - Per Radio-Info.com, station adds WSB-750’s “Allen Hunt Show,” airing Sundays 1806-2200. (DP-HI)

990 WNTP PA Philadelphia - Added co-owned Mike Gallagher weekdays at 0906-1200 9/15 per Radio-Info.com, replacing Laura Ingraham. (DP-HI)

WLEE VA Richmond - Per Radio-Info.com, station adds Bill O’Reilly at 1206-1400 and Dennis Miller at 1406-1600. (DP-HI)

1020 WJEP GA Ochlocknee - Per Radio-Info.com, station added “Radio Cabo Live” 9/05, airing Fridays 2200-0100. (DP-HI)

1040 WWBA FL Pinellas Park - Added Talk Radio Network’s Laura Ingraham weeknights at 2307-0200 9/15 per Radio-Info.com. (DP-HI)

1070 WGOS NC High Point - Per Radio-Info.com, station has been sold to Iglesia Nueva Vida of High Point, Inc., so expect a format change from brokered programming. (DP-HI)

1120 WKQW PA Oil City - Per website PBRTV.com, station changed from classic country “Wildcatter Country” 8/16 to ‘50s and ‘60s oldies. New slogan is “11-Q.” (DP-HI)

1160 WCFO GA East Point - Added Laura Ingraham weekdays at 0907-1200 9/16 per Radio-Info.com. Per its website, also added Bill O’Reilly 1507-1700 and Dennis Miller 1707-1900. Bloggers point out one of WCFO’s problems is that it drops from 50 kW to 160 watts at sunset. (DP-HI)


1200 WPTK FL Pine Island Center - Per Naples Daily News, station dropped SS tropical “Rumba” format 8/28 for sports, featuring Fox Sports Radio, Jim Rome, and football from Florida State and Univ. of South Florida. (DP-HI)

1230 WDBZ OH Cincinnati - Per Cincinnati Enquirer, station got rid of most of its black talk shows (i.e., Tom Joyner, Al Sharpton, Warren Ballentine) 9/10 and added more urban gospel (Yolanda Adams, Donnie McClurkin). GM says that “the mix of gospel with a signature local talk host has worked for Radio One (sister stations) in Detroit, Indianapolis and Raleigh-Durham.” WDBZ will retain a SS show Sundays 1700-1900. New slogan is “The New 12-30, Your Community and Inspiration Station.” (DP-HI)

1240 WHBU IN Anderson - Per Radio-Info.com, station adds Doug Stephan’s “Good Day.” (DP-HI)

1260 WFJS NJ Trenton - Per The Times of Trenton, WBUD has been sold and after only a few months with Fox Sports switched to a Catholic format 9/15, with mostly
EWTN Global Catholic Network programming. New callsign stands for Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. (DP-HI)

WWRC  DC  Washington - Per website lrradio.blogspot.com, station has temporarily been rebranded as “Obama 12-60” until the end of the presidential campaign. WWDC airs mostly liberal talk shows and carries CNN Radio and CNBC news. Also added Air America Radio’s Ron Reagan 9/08 and brought back Dial Global’s Stephanie Miller 9/16. (DP-HI)

WCHV  VA  Charlottesville - Per website VARTV.com, station is now relayed on FM translator W231AD 94.1 from 9/08, replacing WZGN-FM. WCHV airs conservative talk. (DP-HI)

1320  WCVG  KY  Covington - Per Cincinnati Enquirer and Radio-Info.com, station dumped Spanish “La Ley” after two years and went back to gospel 9/08. (DP-HI)

1360  WMNY  PA  MeKeeseport - Adds Doug Stephan per Radio-Info.com. (DP-HI)

1370  WVIE  MD  Pikesville - Per Baltimore Sun, station flipped from mostly conservative talk to sports 9/08, featuring Steve Czaban and Jim Rome. Station’s new slogan is “Fox 13-70 Sports Radio.” (Apparently FSR moves from WBAL-1090.) (DP-HI)

1380  WELE  FL  Ormond Beach - Per Daytona Beach News-Journal, station added Don Imus 9/08, airing live weekdays 0600-1000. (DP-HI)

1400  WDTK  MI  Detroit - Added co-owned Mike Gallagher weekdays at 0906-1200 9/15 per Radio-Info.com, replacing Laura Ingraham. (DP-HI)

1410  WHBT  FL  Tallahassee - Per Radio-Info.com, station dropped ESPN Sports 9/03 and went back to gospel as “Heaven 14-10.” (DP-HI)

1420  WDJA  FL  Delray Beach - Per Radio-Info.com, station changed from financial talk to reggae (which is incidentally popular in HI). (DP-HI)

1430  WFOB  OH  Fostoria - Per Radio-Info.com, station flipped 8/30 from “Timeless Classics” to ESPN sports. (DP-HI)

1560  WTOD  OH  Toledo - Per Radio-Info.com, station cuts back Neil Boortz to 1307-1500 in favor of Catholic programming. Station slogan is “Supertalk 15-60.” (DP-HI)

1570  WNDA  IN  New Albany - Added Laura Ingraham 9/15 per Radio-Info.com. (DP-HI)

LOGGINGS

870  WWL  LA  New Orleans - 9/26 0205 - mixing with time pips from R. Reloj Cuba, ID as “The news, talk and sports leader. The big eight seventy WWL New Orleans 104.3 WWL FM and WWL dot com” into LSU football promo “LSU tailgating Saturday at 10 on Tiger Radio WWL”. (KK-VA)

900  WIAM  NC  Williamsonst - 9/21 0243 - mixing with WBRV, CHML and SS talk with mentions of Cuba, “…WIAM…Gospel Gold…” slogan, ToH ID at 0300: “…You’re tuned to WIAM…” (KK-VA)

910  WKNX  AR  Blytheville - 9/19 0159 - mixing with WTMZ (ESPN), ToH ID: “Broadcasting…Arkansas’s oldest station WKNX…” into “ABC News Now”. (KK-VA)

1260  WPNW  MI  Zeeland – 9/26 1955 – in like ton of bricks with Holland Christian v. Unity Christian high school football, “…you’re listening to Holland Christian Moons…only on the Pledge 1260”. (MKB-ON)

1360  WMNY  PA  MeKeeseport - 9/26 1800 – ex-WPTT noted with ToH ID: “Pittsburgh’s station for business and financial news all day, 1360 WMNY” into CNN news. (MKB-ON)
New Sunspot

Spaceweather.com, September 22. For the first time in months, a significant sunspot is emerging on the sun. It is a fast-growing active region with two dark cores, each larger than Earth. The magnetic polarity of the sunspot identifies it as a member of new Sunspot Cycle 24. Because the year 2008 has brought so many blank suns, some observers have wondered if we are ever going to climb out of the ongoing deep solar minimum. The new sunspot is an encouraging sign that the 11-year solar cycle is indeed progressing, albeit slowly.

Transatlantic DX

153 ALGERIA Chaîne 1, Béchar (31°38'N 2°18'W) SEP 9 2255 - Fair with Arabic vocal, horns and drums; time pips at 2300 followed by news by man in Arabic. [DeLorenzo-MA]

162 FRANCE France-Inter, Allouis (47°10'N 02°12'E) SEP 9 2305 - Strong with discussion between two men in French followed by female pop tune in English. [DeLorenzo-MA]

171 MOROCCO R.Mediterrane Internationale, Nador (35°03'N 2°55'W) SEP 9 2307 - Fair with news by man and woman in Arabic. [DeLorenzo-MA]

189 ICELAND Ríkisútvarpid Ras 1 & 2, Gufuskálar (64°54’N 23°55’W) SEP 12 2335 - Fair with discussion between man and woman in presumed Icelandic. SEP 16 2313-2323 - Good with non-stop jazz music. [DeLorenzo-MA]

198 UNITED KINGDOM BBC Radio 4, Droitwich et al. SEP 20 2257-2300 - Loud and clear with program “Poetry Please” followed at 2300 by “BBC News at Midnight.” Best signal ever from this one with very little interference from beacon DIW! [DeLorenzo-MA]

207 unID SEP 16 2333 - Poor with discussion between man and woman in unID language. Considerable interference from beacon QI-206 Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. SEP 20 2305 - Same story as SEP 16. [DeLorenzo-MA]

234 LUXEMBOURG RTL Beidweiler (49°40'N 6°19'E) SEP 12 2350 - Good with male DJ in French and US Country & Western tune “Six Days on the Road” followed by Carrie Underwood song. [DeLorenzo-MA]

252 IRELAND RTÉ Radio 1, Clarkestown SEP 9 2348 - Good over Algeria with Glen Campbell’s 1968 hit “Wichita Lineman.” [DeLorenzo-MA]

765 SWITZERLAND RSR Option Musique, Sottens (46°39’N 6°44’E) SEP 21 2326-2330 - Strong with male ballad in French. [DeLorenzo-MA]

1521 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA Duba (27°20’N 35°45’E) SEP 20 2325-2330 - Strong with a capella chanting by man and woman in Arabic. [DeLorenzo-MA]

Pan-American DX

840 CUBA CMHW Doblevé, Santa Clara (22°24’N 79°56’W) SEP 27 0400 - Under WHAS; choral national anthem. [Conti-NH]

1030 MEXICO XESDD Tijuana, BCNAUG 30 0441 - Spanish romántica music by a man, jingle, “La Tremenda...” and ranchera music. Fair to poor; 1040 KLHT interference, no sign of KTWO Wyoming. [Park-HI]

Contributors
Bruce Conti, Nashua NH; SDR IQ, WR-CMC-30, MWDX-5, 15 x 23-m SuperLoop antennas east with
remote variable termination and south 1150-Ω terminated.
Marc DeLorenzo, South Dennis MA; JRC NRD-525, Mini DXP-3 phasing unit, 35 x 40-ft east / west dual feedline SuperLoop with variable termination, 350-ft north / south longwire, 35-ft vertical. Dale Park, East Honolulu HI; Honda car radio.

73 and Good DX!

**College Sports Networks**

Network listings for college sports stations

This month, we list the football networks for the Big Ten (or 11???), Independents, the Big Sky Conference and a few Division II and III schools. When we get to November, we will start concentrating on basketball and hockey networks.

Flagship stations in bold

### BIG TEN CONFERENCE Football networks

**ILLINOIS FIGHTING ILLINI** Brian Barnhart, Kurt Kittner, Steve Kelly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Termination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>560 WIND-IL</td>
<td>1350</td>
<td>WAVG-IN</td>
<td>92.7 WXKU-IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590 KFNS-IL</td>
<td>1360</td>
<td>WVMC-IL</td>
<td>1570 WBGZ-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740 WVLN-IL</td>
<td>1390</td>
<td>WFTW-IL</td>
<td>1580 WDQN-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>930 WTAD-IL</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>WDWS-IL</td>
<td>92.9 WSEI-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1190 KRFT-MO</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>WGIL-IL</td>
<td>93.7 WTRX-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220 WLPO-IL</td>
<td>1440</td>
<td>WROK-IL</td>
<td>94.1 WGFA-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230 WHCO-IL</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>WKEI-IL</td>
<td>95.7 WCRC-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240 WSDR-IL</td>
<td>1480</td>
<td>WJBV-IL</td>
<td>95.9 WHO-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240 WTXL-IL</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>WDAK-IL</td>
<td>96.7 WORX-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290 WIRL-IL</td>
<td>1520</td>
<td>WWHO-IL</td>
<td>97.3 WTIM-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320 WILAN-IL</td>
<td>1550</td>
<td>WJIL-IL</td>
<td>97.5 WBBA-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340 WSOY-IL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>106.1 WSMI-IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDIANA HOOSIERS** Don Fischer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Termination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>930 WHON-IN</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>WAVG-IN</td>
<td>92.7 WXKU-IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070 WFN-IL</td>
<td>1460</td>
<td>WJCP-IL</td>
<td>93.3 WQTY-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220 WSLM-IL</td>
<td>1540</td>
<td>WBNL-IL</td>
<td>93.9 WQSC-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230 WTCJ-IL</td>
<td>1560</td>
<td>WRIN-IL</td>
<td>94.5 WRZ-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270 WXGO-IL</td>
<td>1620</td>
<td>WWLV-IL</td>
<td>95.9 WEFM-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340 WTRC-IL</td>
<td>96.7</td>
<td>WORX-IL</td>
<td>104.7 WITZ-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350 WIFI-IL</td>
<td>89.1</td>
<td>WWLO-IL</td>
<td>97.3 WLIQ-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 WBAT-IL</td>
<td>89.9</td>
<td>WBRO-IL</td>
<td>97.9 WSLM-IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 WEOA-IL</td>
<td>92.1</td>
<td>WZDM-IL</td>
<td>99.3 WSCH-IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MICHIGAN STATE SPARRTANS** Jerry Braverman, George Blaha

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Termination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2007 Spartan Radio Network Affiliates</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>WMSP-MI</td>
<td>1360 WKYO-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>WJIM-MI</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>WGHN-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590 WKOZ-MI</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td>WNEM-MI</td>
<td>1380 WPHM-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680 WDBC-MI</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>WPNW-MI</td>
<td>1380 WSCG-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750 WWK-MI</td>
<td>1280</td>
<td>WFY-IC</td>
<td>1450 WATZ-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>930 WJRM-IL</td>
<td>1310</td>
<td>WCCW-IL</td>
<td>1450 WIBM-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>830 WMM-MI</td>
<td>1320</td>
<td>WDMJ-MI</td>
<td>1450 WKLA-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>930 WBCK-MI</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>WBBL-MI</td>
<td>1450 WMIQ-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940 WIDG-MI</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>WLEW-MI</td>
<td>1490 WABJ-MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220 WBC-MI</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>WMTE-MI</td>
<td>1570 WWCK-MI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MICHIGAN WOLVERINES**

Unfortunately, all I have is the 2006-2007 affiliate list. I don’t want to post a list that is more than a year old. Does anyone have anything more recent?
IOWA HAWKEYES  Gary Dolphin, Ed Podolak, Rob Brooks
All I can find is a station map with calls and locations but no frequencies.Unfortunately, I don’t have the time to manually look up the frequencies for about 50 stations.Whoever put this “affiliate map” together obviously wasn’t thinking that the average listener wasn’t going to put forth that kind of effort, either!If anyone has the actual list, please send it in!

MINNESOTA GOLDEN GOPHERS
830  WCCO-MN

NORTHWESTERN WILDCATS  Dave Eanet, Ted Albrecht.
720  WGN-IL

OHIO STATE BUCKEYES  Paul Keels, Jim Lacey, Marty Bannister, Skip Mosic
800  WVHU-WV  1390  WNIO-OH  1550  WDLR-OH  97.7  WOXY-OH
850  WKNR-OH  1400  WMAN-OH  1560  WTNS-OH  98.3  WLGN-OH
900  WFOO-OH  1410  WING-OH  1570  WPTW-OH  98.3  WPKO-OH
910  WPFB-OH  1430  WCLT-OH  1590  WAKR-OH  98.7  WYRO-OH
930  WOLE-OH  1430  WFOB-OH  1590  WSRW-OH  99.3  WTNS-OH
960  WKVX-OH  1450  WJER-OH  1600  WKLM-OH  99.5  WAOI-OH
970  WFUN-OH  1450  WLEC-OH  1600  WULM-OH  99.7  WKSD-OH
1150  WIMA-OH  1460  WBNS-OH  100.9  WBNW-OH
1220  WERT-OH  1460  WBKC-OH  92.1  WYVK-OH  100.9  WJAW-OH
1230  WIRO-OH  1470  WLQR-OH  92.7  WQEL-OH  100.9  WIXZ-OH
1240  WHIZ-OH  1480  WHBC-OH  95.3  WKLM-OH  102.5  WHIZ-OH
1250  WKSJ-OH  1490  WBEX-OH  95.3  WKTN-OH  103.1  WINDH-OH
1260  WNXT-OH  1490  WOHI-OH  95.3  WLKR-OH  104.5  WQKT-OH
1300  WMVO-OH  1490  WMOA-OH  95.9  WYNT-OH  105.5  WMRV-OH
1320  WLOH-OH  1490  WMRN-OH  96.1  WMTN-OH  106.1  WBBG-OH
1330  WFIN-OH  1510  WLGN-OH  96.7  WSCM-OH  106.3  WCDK-OH
1350  WSCM-OH  1520  WQCT-OH  96.7  WILE-OH  107.5  WNLX-OH
1370  WVLV-WV  1540  WBCO-OH  97.1  WBNS-OH  107.5  WZZZ-OH
1390  WPLL-OH  1540  WBTC-OH

PENN STATE NITTANY LIONS 2007 Football Affiliates
580  WHP-PA  1250  WEAE-PA  1440  WNPV-PA  98.3  WWBE-PA
670  WIEZ-PA  1270  WLBR-PA  1450  WMJ-PA  98.7  WCZT-NJ
790  WAEB-PA  1280  WHVR-PA  1450  WPSE-PA  100.3  WHGL-PA
800  WCHA-PA  1290  WWTX-DE  1460  WTKT-PA  100.5  WYGL-PA
900  WCPA-PA  1300  WKZN-PA  1490  WLPA-PA  101.9  WATV-PA
910  WBZU-PA  1310  WBFD-PA  1490  WNJT-PA  102.7  WKS-PA
910  WSBA-PA  1320  WGTT-PA  103.1  WILK-PA
980  WILK-PA  1340  WKA-PA  92.1  WSNU-PA  103.5  WLA-PA
990  WNT-PA  1340  WTR-PA  92.3  WLGL-PA  104.3  WKNB-PA
1070  WKOK-PA  1360  WPPA-PA  92.3  WNBQ-PA  104.5  WNT-PA
1160  WVNJ-NJ  1370  WPZ-PA  93.1  WQYX-PA  104.9  WRKY-PA
1200  WRKK-KA  1400  WKBI-PA  93.7  WBUS-PA  106.3  WLCY-PA
1240  WJEJ-MD  1400  WRAK-PA  95.7  WMRF-PA  106.3  WQRY-PA
1240  WYGL-PA  1430  WVAM-PA  96.7  WFRM-PA  106.5  WDSN-PA

PURDUE BOILERMAKERS  Joe McConnell, Pete Quinn, Tim Newton, Rob Blackman
860  WMRI-IN  1340  WBIW-IN  1590  WRCY-IN  96.7  WFML-IN
930  WHON-IN  1350  WIOU-IN
1130  WSDX-IN  1380  WKJG-IN  92.7  WZBD-IN  98.5  WQKZ-IN
1230  WJOB-IN  1450  WAVG-IN  94.3  WREB-IN  100.3  WYGB-IN
1230  WSAL-IN  1520  WSVX-IN  95.3  WNDI-IN  100.9  WBDC-IN
1260  WNDE-IN  1540  WBNL-IN  95.9  WEFM-IN  102.3  WBTO-IN
1280  WGBF-IN  1550  WNDI-IN  96.5  WAYZ-IN  103.1  WHME-IN
1300  WBO-IN

How to place mail orders:
Write to NRC Publications - P.O. Box 473251, Aurora CO - 80047-3251. (CO residents, please add sales tax.) Enclose check or money order in U$ funds. Please allow 3-6 weeks for shipping.
Wisconsin Badgers

WISCONSIN BADGERS
550 WSAU-WI 1150 WHBY-WI 1400 WBIZ-WI 93.9 WDOR-WI
570 WDLB-WI 1230 WCLO-WI 1400 WDUZ-WI 94.3 WQPC-WI
620 WTMJ-WI 1240 WJMC-WI 1400 WRDB-WI 95.3 WXRO-WI
660 WBHR-MN 1240 WOBT-WI 1430 WBEV-WI 95.9 WMQA-MI
710 WDSM-MN 1260 WXCE-WI 1450 KFIZ-WI 96.7 WJJH-WI
810 WDMP-WI 1260 WXCE-WI 1450 WKEB-WI 97.1 WCOW-WI
900 WATK-WI 1280 WGLR-WI 1450 WRCO-WI 98.3 WQCQ-WI
910 WDOE-WI 1290 WJKL-WI 1550 WEVR-WI 99.7 WWSI-WI
940 WFAW-WI 1310 WIBA-WI 1570 WLKD-WI 101.5 WIBA-WI
960 WTCW-WI 1320 WFHR-WI 1590 WPVL-WI 105.5 WFBD-WI
980 WPRE-WI 1330 WHBL-WI 1590 WPVL-WI 106.1 WACD-WI
1010 WISPT-WI 1360 WVRQ-WI 92.3 WRLS-WI 106.3 WEVR-WI
1090 WISS-WI 1380 WTJK-WI 92.7 WDXU-WI 107.5 WDUZ-WI

Division 1A FBS Independents Football Networks

Army Black Knights
John Minko, Dean Darling, Rich DeMarco

770 WABC-NY 920 WGHQ-NY 1260 WBNR-NY 1420 WLNH-NY

Navy Midshipmen
Bob Socci, Omar Nelson, John Feinstein

820 WWWB-MD 1430 WNAB-MD 1500 WWWT-DC
1060 WEDF-MD 1490 WXTG-VA 1520 WTRI-MD 102.1 WXTG-VA
1090 WBAL-MD

Notre Dame Fighting Irish
Don Criqui, Allen Pinkett, Jeff Jeffers

560 WFRB-MD 1050 WDZ-IL 1400 WRAK-PA 1690 WMLB-GA
560 WJLS-WV 1050 WJQB-SC 1410 KQV-PA 1690 WMLB-GA
590 KFNS-MO 1060 WRLH-IL 1410 WELM-NY
590 WBMS-PA 1080 KFXO-OR 1420 WACK-NY 92.3 WZPR-NC
610 KNML-NM 1080 WHOO-FL 1420 WRSA-VT 92.7 KASR-AR
610 WENZ-NC 1090 XEPK-BCN 1440 WMAX-MI 92.7 WKFIL-IL
620 WHEN-EN 1100 KWPN-NV 1450 WFM-BL 92.9 WRPT-IL
630 WEIL-PA 1130 WBRR-NY 1450 WMAJ-PA 93.7 WJXJ-SC
660 WBHR-MN 1160 KSTE-TX 1450 WLYV-IN 94.9 WYNG-IL
670 KPAH-HI 1160 WCFO-CA 1450 WMOH-OH 95.9 WEFM-IM
690 KFXN-MN 1190 WAMT-FL 1450 WMVA-VA 95.9 WWSY-VA
690 WIST-ILA 1200 WRKX-PA 1470 KAIR-MO 96.1 KSLK-CA
740 WRNR-WV 1230 KYUP-MA 1470 KEPL-CO 96.5 WBFN-IM
780 KAZM-AP 1230 WEEX-PA 1480 KLMS-NE 96.5 WZPN-IL
790 WAXY-FL 1240 WBAX-PA 1490 WNTJ-PA 97.1 KYAL-OK
830 KLAA-CA 1240 WHFA-WI 1490 WWNB-NC 97.5 KFCN-TX
840 WKTR-VA 1260 WWCD-MD 1490 WXBD-MS 98.5 WEDO-FL
890 WLS-IL 1320 WTKZ-PA 1490 WXTG-VA 99.9 WCMC-NC
900 WDKW-VA 1330 WFN-PA 1510 WLKR-OM 100.7 KFNS-NO
910 WRNL-VA 1340 KSEK-KS 1520 WLVU-IL 100.9 WBDC-NC
920 KBAD-NV 1340 WBB-ML 1520 WNW-TH 100.9 WBZG-IL
920 WMND-EO 1340 WIZE-OM 1540 WBCT-OM 100.9 WPW-IM
930 KWOE-MO 1350 WOYK-PA 1540 WWGG-OM 101.3 WTVL-IL
930 WSFZ-MS 1360 KUIK-OR 1550 KXEO-CA 101.5 WNSN-IC
941 KSZ-IA 1360 KWDJ-CA 1550 KYAL-OK 101.7 WWBU-VA
960 WSBT-IM 1360 WJMI-MI 1570 WNR-OM 102.1 WXTG-WA
980 WONE-OH 1370 WVIE-MD 1580 WAMW-IM 102.5 WOLD-VA
990 WNTW-PA 1380 WMJR-KY 1600 WAMM-IM 104.5 WTMY-VA
990 WTIG-OH 1390 KKSN-OM 1600 WKXK-WV 105.5 WCHP-VA
1010 WJX-FL 1390 WCAT-FT 1600 WPDC-PA 105.5 WGFH-VA
1010 WQYK-FL 1390 WLMC-MI 1640 WTTN-NS 107.3 WRSW-VA
1050 KCT-CA 1400 WPGW-IM 1660 WFN-NC 107.9 WAMW-IM
1050 WDVM-WI

Expire? Time to renew? Not sure when? Need to call or e-mail someone or join e-DXN or DXAS? Check the back page - it's all there!
### BIG SKY CONFERENCE Football networks

**CALIFORNIA STATE-SACRAMENTO HORNETS**  
Steve McElroy, Jason Ross  
1240 KSQR-CA

**EASTERN WASHINGTON EAGLES**  
Larry Weir, Paul Seeneck  
980 KBBN-WA  1340 KTCR-WA  
89.5 KEUW-WA

**IDAHO STATE BENGS**  
Brad Bugger, Mark Liptak  
930 KESI-ID  1270 KTFI-ID  100.1 KITT-ID  
1230 KRXX-ID  1490 KCID-ID  98.1 KGTM-ID

### MONTANA GRIZZLIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>Network</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>KMONT-MT</td>
<td>1230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790</td>
<td>KGHL-MT</td>
<td>1230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>KMTA-MT</td>
<td>1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>KATQ-MT</td>
<td>1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1180</td>
<td>KOFI-MT</td>
<td>1290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MONTANA STATE FIGHTING BOBCATS

All I can find is a station map with calls and locations but no frequencies. Unfortunately, I don’t have the time to manually look up the frequencies for these stations. Whoever put this “affiliate map” together obviously wasn’t thinking that the average listener wasn’t going to put forth that kind of effort, either! If anyone has the actual list, please send it in!

**NORTHERN ARIZONA LUMBERJACKS**  
Mitch Strohman, Kevin Stephens  
930 KAFF-AZ  94.1 KRDE-AZ

**NORTHERN COLORADO BEARS**  
1310 KFKA-CO  1510 KYOL-CO

**PORTLAND STATE VIKINGS**  
910 KTRO-WA

**WEBER STATE WILDCATS**

I can’t find an affiliate list. Help!

### GREAT LAKES FOOTBALL CONFERENCE Football networks

**MISSOURI UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY MINERS**  
Lee Buhr  
1490 KTTR-MO

### ATLANTIC CENTRAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE Football networks

**WESLEY (DE) WOLVERINES**  
1150 WDEL-DE

### DAKOTA ATHLETIC CONFERENCE Football networks

**BLACK HILLS (SD) STATE YELLOW JACKETS**  
Mike Sullivan  
980 KDSJ-SD  1400 WBIZ-SD  
DICKINSON STATE

**(ND) BLUE HAWKS**  
1230 KDIX-ND

**JAMESTOWN COLLEGE (ND) JIMMIES**  
600 KSJB-ND  1400 KQDJ-ND

**MAYVILLE STATE (ND) COMETS**  
1520 KMAV-ND

**MINOT STATE (ND) BEAVERS**  
910 KCJB-ND

**SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOL OF MINES AND TECHNOLOGY (SD) HARDROCKERS**  
920 KKLS-SD

**VALLEY CITY STATE (SD) VIKINGS**  
1490 KOVC-ND
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